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My journe�

with Gilchrist Hospice Care goes back more than
a decade, before I needed their compassionate care
for my family. Even then, I knew that the care they
provided was vital, and I knew I needed to help ensure that their
services remained of the highest quality and available to anyone
in need of hospice.
As my family experienced tragic loss, I saw first-hand the dignity
and comfort that Gilchrist could provide. For my family, and
thousands of others in Central Maryland, Gilchrist was there
with a personal touch. They were there to provide that last
snapshot for loved ones so that they could forever remember
their mother or father, sister or brother, daughter
or son, with their dignity still in place, pain-free
and peaceful.

Our Mission

And families do remember: Death is not
something anyone wants to experience, but
with Gilchrist’s help, families can turn those
last months, weeks and days into a celebration
of life. They can take the time to remember
and reminisce, to cherish and to treasure
the moments that remain.

Our Vision

Once you experience Gilchrist, it doesn’t
leave you. It doesn’t just penetrate your mind; it penetrates
your heart.

Guiding the way.
Providing the finest in end of life care.

Remain the leading provider in end of life
care by offering the greatest services, people
and resources.
Foster hope, healing and respect through
an unwaivering commitment to what
we do, through the education of our
patients, families and the community through our interdisciplinary teamwork.

Our Gifts...

come in many different forms and for very
personal reasons. We have featured some of
them in this report.

All of which is my way of explaining my long-term involvement
with Gilchrist, both as the current chair of its Board of Directors
and as a donor, and the involvement of the generous families
featured throughout this book. Our gifts come in many
different forms and for many personal reasons.
We give because we know how important it is to Gilchrist,
both present and future. We give because of what Gilchrist has
given us – the education that ensures that we can properly
care for our loved ones at home, the assistance that gives us
time to savor our last moments together, and the support that
helps us make it through the toughest of days.
It’s a personal touch that never leaves us. When we needed help
the most, Gilchrist was there. Now, it’s our turn to help to ensure
that all communities and people of all ages and walks of life
will have the same opportunity, at the end of life, to receive
the gift of Gilchrist’s care.
On behalf of the Board of Directors at Gilchrist Hospice Care,
thank you for your support.

Stuart K. Rodgers
Board Chair

en ing to the oul

Gloria Mohr works as a volunteer doula, o ering
companionship to patients at Gilchrist Center.

The Mohrs chose to honor their daughter, Stephanie, with a Garden
all la ue at Gilchrist Center.

They had spent their whole lives together mother, ather
and daughter living in the same house, traveling together,
sharing everything. Through a uirk o genetic ate,
Stephanie Mohr had been born with a chromosomal
disorder that a ected her physical si e and coordination.
Although she worked ull time, Stephanie did not drive
and continued to live at home with her parents, George
and Gloria Mohr. All o which made it that much harder
when Stephanie, who had been diagnosed with pancreatic
cancer, died at Gilchrist Center the day a ter Christmas in
200 , at age 47.
Stephanie was on home hospice and at Gilchrist Center,
enough time or the Mohrs to experience Gilchrist Hospice
Care s supportive hand: We were touched by what we
saw and experienced by the compassionate and
individual expressions o help to us during that time when
you re not sure you re actually leading a real li e,
George Mohr said.
A ter Stephanie s death, they took advantage o the ull
range o grie services rom individual counseling to
support groups and events. And over time, as they elt
emotionally able, they began to volunteer, acilitating
support groups and workshops George Mohr , working
as a volunteer end o li e doula Gloria Mohr , and helping
out during Gilchrist s bimonthly group memorial services.
had always volunteered or various organi ations, but
began to eel needed to do something more and to do
something that would be more meaning ul to me and help
others, said Gloria Mohr.
They also began to donate to Gilchrist, irst with a pla ue
in Stephanie s memory on the Garden Wall at Gilchrist
Center, where their daughter spent her last days, and
later through regular donations.

George Mohr works as a
volunteer facilitator for bereave
ment support groups and events.
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We ve become so involved now. Gilchrist is the most
natural place or us to donate, George
Mohr said. The volunteering we re
doing and the inancial support, think
it s a continuing therapy that has helped us
come out o the depth o our grie and allowed
us to live a di erent, but normal li e.

Mike Richardson s involvement with Gilchrist Hospice Care s
compassionate care lasted only a ew weeks, but it made
a lasting impression that still touches his heart 13 years a ter
the death o his mother, ueen Richardson.

erennial ifts

t was late in 1997 when Mr. Richardson learned, suddenly
and without warning, that his mother s battle with uterine
cancer was nearing an end. He made the decision, then and
there, to move her rom her home in Harlem, New York, to
Maryland.

ro

he

eart

oth he and his wi e, Michele, were working ull time
and caring or a young daughter, and they knew that,
while they were determined to keep his mother at home or
as long as possible, caring or her would be no easy task.
That s when Gilchrist stepped in to help.
or the next ew weeks, a volunteer sat with ueen
Richardson while Mike and Michele worked. A nurse made
regular visits, and the medicines she needed were sent to
the Richardson home. verything was designed to make things
easier or the Richardsons during an emotional time to
allow them to savor their remaining time together.

The ichardsons are grateful for the peace of mind Gilchrist provided both for them
and for his mother, ueen.

As the end neared, they made the di icult decision to move
Mrs. Richardson to Gilchrist Center. The home like
atmosphere, beauti ul surroundings and com ortable
room immediately calmed her: When she said, Mike, can
we a ord this knew she was where she needed to be,
he said. Her surroundings put her at ease. She knew it
was time and she was in com ort.
ueen Richardson passed away on October 7, 1997, but
the amily s hospice experience had a pro ound e ect on
her son. ecause o the compassion saw, made a
conscious decision that would put a ew
dollars aside each paycheck so could
make a yearly donation, he said.
appreciate everything that was done.
More than a do en years later, he is still giving,
uietly and without an are: want anyone
who needs hospice care, even i they may not
have the means, to be able to experience the care
Gilchrist provides so they can be at peace when
they make the inal transition.

Mike ichardson holds
the brooch he once gave
his mother.
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enerosity

losso s

As an oncologist, Dr. Nick Koutrelakos is a strong advocate
or hospice and the uality o li e it a ords or patients and
amilies dealing with end o li e issues. His advocacy is so
strong, in act, that or more than a decade beginning in the
late 1980s, he worked as a medical director irst as a
volunteer, later or a nominal ee or what was then
Hospice Services o Howard County, a predecessor to
Gilchrist Hospice Care.
That was back in the day when weekly care planning
meetings were held in a local Methodist church and he
and his partner, Dr. on Min ord, alternated hospice duties.
We would probably care or 10 to 20 patients at any
given time, and everyone was at home Dr. Koutrelakos
said. They didn t have anywhere else to go.
Over the years, Dr. K has become an invaluable resource
or both his patients and, at times, patients re erred to his
practice, Maryland Oncology Hematology .A., by other
doctors or pain management, when it is time to have the
delicate discussion about end o li e care.
tell patients that li e is a ourney, said Dr. Koutrelakos.
Whether or not you re enrolled in
hospice, you have a de ined
time in your li e and you
have to decide how you
want to live it.
The outrelakos family has been thankful for the supportive hand of hospice over the years.

Susan Lancelotta and Nick outrelakos are strong supporters of the hospice
philosophy. “Dr. ” once served as the volunteer medical director for a
predecessor to Gilchrist in oward County.
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These days, Dr. Koutrelakos and his wi e
Susan ancelotta, a non practicing internist,
are regular donors to Gilchrist and continue
to be strong believers in the bene its o hospice. They are
thank ul, they say, or the care Gilchrist has provided or
amily members and close riends through the years.
The couple, who have our children, donate to Gilchrist
several times each year, o ten in loving memory o a
riend or amily member who has passed away.
We ve been really blessed. The ible says to whom much
is given, much will be re uired, so we support many
charities in addition to our church, said Dr. ancelotta.
Hospice has touched us personally, and it provides an
invaluable service to our community. Most people don t
reali e how much help hospice can provide until they
experience it or themselves.

isa Hubbard had been battling Stage V breast cancer or
a ew years when her mother Kay, who had moved rom
Hawaii to Maryland to be with her ailing daughter,
became suddenly and terminally ill rom a potent brain
disease. As Kay Hubbard neared death, isa, weakened
rom her own treatments, sought out the com ort and support
o Gilchrist Hospice Care.

arvest o

ess than a year and a hal a ter her mother s death and
our years a ter her initial diagnosis, isa again looked to
Gilchrist to help her prepare or her own impending death.
She always said Gilchrist was really wonder ul and made
sure her mother was com ortable. n a stress ul situation,
Gilchrist was very com orting to her, said ane ohlin, one
o isa s closest riends. Right away, she said that when it
was her turn, she wanted to be cared or by Gilchrist.
isa had donated money to Gilchrist in the months a ter
her mother s death, but it wasn t until a ter her own
death in March 2009 at age 45, that the ull depth o her
gratitude was revealed: isa, an electrical engineer
with a wide circle o riends but no amily nearby,
had chosen to be ueath a portion o her estate to
Gilchrist.
Her decision to leave her money to Gilchrist came out o
her positive hospice experience: Gilchrist gave her
what she needed and de initely made her eel com ort
able and at ease, said isa Welch, another close riend.
isa had been care ul with her money and chose to give
large amounts rom her estate to charities that were close
to her heart including Gilchrist because o the crucial
assistance they provided or her and her mother during
their illnesses.
She really ust
wanted to help
people in a similar
situation to her.
She wanted other people to
have the same opportunities she
had, said Ms. ohlin.

hanks

fter her death, Lisa ubbard (pictured
here) chose to give to charities that had
provided invaluable assistance to her
and her mother – including Gilchrist.

Lisa, pictured with friends Jane Bohlin (left)
and Lisa elch (right).

Lisa and her mother, ay.
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rowing

aith in ilchrist

or our months, Gilchrist Hospice Care helped eg eary
care or her husband, oe, at home, in their apartment at
Oak Crest Village in arkville. And when he drew his last
breath in une 200 , the compassionate sta stayed with
Mrs. eary into the early hours o the morning, providing
support and guidance.

When ranklin Gene arnhart s mother unexpectedly
became ill and died in 2001 a ter breaking her hip, he
sought out the compassionate support and guidance o the
Gilchrist Hospice Care bereavement sta . A ter the death o
his wi e o 49 years, oan, in 2005, he remembered how
help ul Gilchrist had been and returned or grie support.

They were so caring and knew ust the right things to do
and say, said Mrs. eary. was able to keep my husband
home and com ortable with the help o Gilchrist. Without
them, wouldn t have known what to do.

The talks with the counselors helped Mr. arnhart, a retired
acilities planning manager or Giant ood, come to grips
with the deaths o the two most important women in his
li e: They really helped me get through it. needed
someone who would understand and help me sort out
my eelings.

She s not alone in her appreciation o Gilchrist and the
services it provides. n act, when the Oak Crest Village
rotestant aith Community is looking or charities worthy
o the inancial support o its 250 members, Gilchrist
o ten receives multiple nominations. On any given day,
Gilchrist cares or between 15 and 20 residents o the
larger Oak Crest community.
Many o our members have been blessed by the services
Gilchrist provides. t s a recurring need here, said Reverend
Trina vans, co pastor o the Oak Crest Village rotestant
aith Community. Our members continually experience
a compassionate, caring and knowledgeable sta . There
is dignity in how Gilchrist walks them through everything.
everend Trina Evans (right), with eg Leary.

ach year, the rotestant aith Community gives a portion
o the donations it receives rom its members to about a
hal do en charities part o the 15 year old ministry s
mission to support organi ations that provide or the needs
o Oak Crest residents and members o the community
at large.
They ve been giving to Gilchrist or more than a decade.
Under Mrs. eary s leadership two years ago, the aith
community even toured Gilchrist Center with a video
camera, later using Oak Crest s cable channel to
broadcast the ootage through
out the community.

everend Evans and Mrs. Leary are part of
an active faith community at ak Crest illage
that actively supports outside charities important to
its membership.
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can see why people all in love with
the care, said Rev. vans. eople describe
death with Gilchrist as a gentle death or a
good death because o the wisdom and
compassion o the sta . t makes a di erence.
To experience Gilchrist s care is awesome.

ee s of ratitu e

ive years later, Mr. arnhart is the bene iciary o
a di erent type o care rom Gilchrist. Diagnosed
with terminal colon cancer, Mr. arnhart, who
lives in Street in Har ord County, began receiving
visits rom Gilchrist s caring clinical sta in mid
uly. A week later, Mr. arnhart, who has made
regular contributions since his mother s death,
sent another donation a small token, he said,
o his gratitude.
You helped me out in the past, and you re here to
help me out now, he said. wanted to do something
or Gilchrist. t could never be enough. Your help is
priceless.
elow is the text o the letter Mr. arnhart sent with a
recent donation:
To all the wonderful people @ Gilchrist,
My first encounter with you occurred when I lost my
mother in September ’01. It was then I met Debbie who
comforted me during several sessions.
Then in January of ’05 I lost my wife to breast cancer – and
then, it was compassionate Carla who stepped in to help me.
I have never forgotten them.
Now it’s my turn and I have Donna, Lula, et.al., to look over
me. Their caring is very comforting – in fact, I would be lost
without them.
You have an unparalleled group of extraordinary folks with one
objective – the peace, dignity and comfort of the patient.
God bless you all in your endeavors, as well as my personal
heartfelt thanks.
~ F.E. Barnhart
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Franklin “Gene” Barnhart, with his wife, Joan.
(top) Franklin Barnhart’s heartfelt letter to Gilchrist.
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a grateful every ay

am grate ul that work or an ama ing organi ation with an
extraordinarily talented and compassionate sta . am grate ul
that amid so much inancial instability elsewhere, Gilchrist Hospice
Care has been able to thrive and care or an ever increasing number
o patients and amilies. And am grate ul or our broad base o
community support.

ooking back, it is easy to see the impact our donors have made. n
the mid 1990s, their time and treasure sowed the irst seeds o what
would become Gilchrist Hospice Care, resulting in both the creation
o our renowned inpatient acility, Gilchrist Center, and o a charitable
endowment to ensure that any patient with a li e limiting illness can receive our services.
At the same time, volunteers invested countless hours in countless ways.
Those dollars and hours helped make us what we are today: the largest
hospice organi ation in Maryland and one o the best in the
country. ut while we have accomplished so much, we
still have much to do. ooking orward to the 2011 iscal
year, we are planning to grow our services and access
in a ew crucial areas:
We recently launched Gilchrist Kids, a home
hospice program or in ants, children and teens.
This program ills a void in hospice services in
Central Maryland, but it also comes with high cost.
Still, we know it is our duty to ensure that the inest
in end o li e care is available or children. The loss o
a child is an unimaginable tragedy, but that tragedy is
compounded i there is no one around who can help them
and all those who love them, through their darkest o times.

ee how we ve grown...

Gilchrist Hospice Care received the Gold Seal
o Approval rom The oint Commission, the
accrediting body or health care organi ations,
in une 2010

n September 2009, Gilchrist
Center opened 10 additional
beds or patients with acute
pain and symptom manage
ment needs and has remained at
or near capacity throughout the year. Gilchrist
also began planning or a new 10 bed inpa
tient hospice acility to be located within Har
mony Hall Assisted iving in Columbia. The
new unit is scheduled to accept its irst pa
tients in Spring 2011
Gilchrist completed planning or our new
pediatric home hospice program, Gilchrist
Kids, and accepted our irst young patient in
May 2010. The program o icially launched
on uly 1, 2010
Gilchrist recently reached a new milestone:
We are now caring or more than 500 patients
with li e limiting conditions every day

Gilchrist provided more than 1.5 million in
non compensated, direct patient care during
Y2010...
Gilchrist began partnering with Nkoaranga
utheran Hospital s hospice program in Arusha,
Tan ania, in Summer 2009 with a goal to provide
inancial and technical assistance, as well as
riendship and educational support, to a program
that cares or hundreds o patients each day
with a bare bones sta and minimal budget.
Our partnership is sponsored by the oundation
or Hospices in Sub Saharan A rica
All o Gilchrist s clinical managers are now
certi ied in end o li e care

The Gilchrist Volunteer o ice began nd o i e
Doula services or patients and their amilies
to ensure that no patient dies alone and that
amilies will have the critical support and
companionship they need during this di icult
and emotional time.

Average Daily Census

We are also poised to begin construction on new inpatient beds in Howard County.
The new unit will be a irst or the county and allow our patients at the southern end
o our service area easier access to inpatient care. This acility, tentatively named
Gilchrist West, also comes at a high cost both or construction and or the recurring
costs o providing inpatient care that exceed reimbursements.
We are always looking or new ways to expand our services. We are looking or ways
to touch the lives o all those who have received li e changing diagnoses to ensure
that they have the support they need as they navigate their way through their illness.
ecause o your generosity, we have and will continue to have the lexibility to grow
to meet the diverse and increasing needs o any patient who seeks out our services.

Cathy Hamel,
xecutive Director

FY2006:
284

FY2007:
359

FY2008:
399

FY2009:
443

FY2010:
464*

or the month o une 2010, our average daily patient census was 500.
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� Bounty of Appreciation

Each and every
gift is precious to Gilchrist
Hospice Care and essential to
our efforts to provide the finest in end of life

Board of Directors
Stuart Rodgers, Chair
James L. Dunbar, Sr., Vice-Chair
W. Lee Thomas, Treasurer
Stuart Archer Smith III, Assistant Treasurer
Elizabeth Richardson, Secretary

care. Thousands of residents of Central
Maryland are touched each year by the
high quality compassionate care that has
become synonymous with Gilchrist.
On the following pages, you will find a
“snapshot” of the generosity of the patients,
families and friends who have been
touched by Gilchrist’s care in some way –
and who have chosen to show thanks by
providing support.

Peter Banks
Jana Burch
John B. Chessare, M.D.
Gary I. Cohen, M.D.
L. Myrton Gaines, Jr., M.D.
Catherine Y. Hamel
Douglas Huether
Jo Ann C. Jolivet
Joseph S. Keelty
James W. Lee
Benjamin F. Lucas II
Pat Modell
Mary Mullan
Connie Pitcher
Reverend Philip Roulette
George Santos
John A. Spilman IV
Mary Ellen Thomsen
Barbara H. Wolf

We ask you to give,
so we can continue to touch the lives of others.

443.849.8200
gilchristhospice.org
11311 McCormick Road, Suite 350
Hunt Valley, MD 21031
Cash
Appreciated Securities
Bequests and other Planned Gifts

HOWARD COUNTY
5537 Twin Knolls Road, Suite 433
Columbia, MD 21045
phone 410.730.5072

Real Estate, Life Insurance...

TTY Maryland Relay Service: 1.800.735.2258

For more information, please contact

Gilchrist Hospice Care provides services without
regard to race, color, creed, sex, sexual orientation,
disability, religion, ability to pay or national origin.

Lori D. Mulligan at 443.849.8214

